
Retreat - Relax - Rejuvenate

Call us on: Tel: 0161 485 7186

Or visit us at:  
www.chapelholisticsltd.co.uk

21c The Precinct, Cheadle Hulme,
Cheshire SK8 5BB



Welcome to

Complementary therapy is well known for its positive 
effects on our Health & Wellbeing. The meaning of the 

word ‘Holistic’ is to treat the person inside & out; here at 
Chapel Holistics, we have incorporated that into every 

treatment allowing you to Retreat,  
Relax & Rejuvenate.

Our 7 beautifully designed, purpose built treatment rooms 
will start to relax you before your treatment even begins. 

Our Holistic & Beauty Therapists are fully qualified to the 
highest standards. Your enjoyment, privacy & relaxation is 

our main priority at all times.

All of our Facial, Massage, Body & Holistic Treatments 
are available to purchase as a course of 6, for which you 

only pay for 5 as our gift to you for your continued loyalty.

Gift vouchers are available both within the Retreat or 
Online & are valid 12 months from the date of purchase. 

You can also purchase a wide selection of Chapel retail 
products on our website. 

Enjoy browsing through our extensive range of  
Holistic Therapies & Beauty Treatments.

 
Natural Elements skincare is award winning,  
scientifically developed Botanical skincare.  

For 23 years they have studied the molecular geometry of 
plant based ingredients & how the internal chemistry can 
offer major benefits to skincare. Truly natural, truly unique. 

Vegan & organic.

Natural Express Facial 
A personalised introduction to refresh your skin & kick 

start your new skincare routine.
£45.00

Natural Signature Facial 
Our full Signature facial will leave your skin  

feeling truly nourished.
Starting with a full skin analysis so your therapist can 

tailor your treatment to you, we deep cleanse & exfoliate, 
massage your décolleté, neck & shoulders, before applying 
a beneficial face mask & offering a complimentary hand  

& arm massage while you relax.
We complete your facial with your signature facial oil, 

moisturiser & eye cream, along with full recommendations 
for maintaining your results at home. Pure pampering  

at its finest
£65.00

Natural Luxury Treatment
1hr 30minutes of true Chapel heaven.

A Natural signature facial, combined with a tranquil, 
indulgent back massage with an oil of your choice.  

A warming & revitalising foot remedy is applied to soften 
& comfort your feet leaving them restful & a calming 

pressure point scalp massage is also included.
This treatment will leave you feeling relaxed,  

rejuvenated & peaceful.
£90.00
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Crystal Clear ~ Microdermabrasion 
Focussing on banishing lines, wrinkles, sun damaged skin, 
dull dehydrated skin, acne scarring & skin laxity using a 

controlled method of skin resurfacing, 
we gently exfoliate the outer layers of the skin.  
New collagen & elastin formation is increased  

& your skin is visibly rejuvenated & firm on the face,  
neck & body. Results are immediate.

Intense Correction Facial 
For treatment of deeper lines & wrinkles & is  

great for acne scarring. This treatment stimulates the  
skin & instantly helps plump, firm & rejuvenate  

your face & neck. 
£57.00

Essential Micro Lift 
Perfect for lines & wrinkles or skin which has lost  
its firmness. Skin is left radiant & feels like velvet  

to the touch. 
£67.00
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Oxygen Therapy 
Your skin is lifted & plumped by blasting intense  

anti-aging serum & pure Oxygen into the deeper layers  
of your skin, to rehydrate & instantly radiate.

£63.00

H20 Glow 
Get red carpet ready! This amazing flash Facial 

delivers brighter, fresher, hydrated skin using the 
microdermabrasion & COMCIT Micro roller systems,  

for skin that glows with a youthful radiance by plumping  
& rebalancing the deeper layers of your skin from the  

inside out. 
£77.00

The Frozen Facial  
Enjoy a full cleanse & gentle exfoliation while  

we tackle your skin concerns, stimulating collagen 
production & diminishing lines & wrinkles using  

Oxygen Therapy & Crystal Clear COMCIT  
Micro rollers. This is Crystal Clear’s breakthrough  

anti-aging facial & the immediate results are incredible.
£82.00

COMCIT Elite  
Crystal Clear’s star treatment combines the Frozen Facial 

with full Microdermabrasion for the ultimate in anti-aging 
results from your first treatment.

£92.00

Bright Eyes 
Instantly provides a more rejuvenated, wide awake look. 

Great for lines & wrinkles & poor skin tonicity  
around the eyes. 

£52.00



By harnessing the power of Nature’s two most  
potent healing gifts, Essential Oils & Crystals,  

the Quartz Spa Lifestyle Aromatherapy Collection offers 
a highly therapeutic & versatile spa range that restores 
harmony to the mind, body & spirit. Each product is 

infused with a pure Quartz mineral stone that amplifies the 
healing properties of the natural ingredients & stimulates 

positive energy circulation. The three signature Quartz 
Spa blends represent what we feel to be the core principles 

of physical vitality & emotional equilibrium – Hope, 
Happiness & Energy – & each one has been meticulously 
created to exude, aromatically & sensually, the very essence 

that its name projects.

Quartz Spa Crystal Facial 
For treatment of deeper lines & wrinkles & is  

great for acne scarring. The treatment stimulates  
the skin & instantly helps plump, firm &  

rejuvenate your face & neck. 
£52.00

Quartz Spa Jet Lag Reviver 
Release muscle tension, stimulate your circulation & 
rebalance your body & mind with this therapeutic 

restorative massage that will help you to reset your body 
clock. Paying particular attention to areas such as calves, 
legs, shoulders & back, this reviving treatment will put a 

spring back in your step.
£52.00
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Quartz Spa Relaxing  
Mum-to-be Massage

A gentle relaxing massage treatment perfect  
once you’ve passed your first trimester. Using our un-
fragranced Calm Face & Body Oil, which contains no 
essential oils so is 100% pregnancy safe. This treatment 
is focussed on pampering the body, reducing anxiety & 
relieving muscle aches & joint pains, promoting deep 

relaxation for the wellbeing  
of both mother & baby. 

Back, Neck & Shoulder £45.00
Full Body Experience £60.00

Quartz Spa Crystal Scrub  
This all over Aromatherapy scrub leaves your skin 

beautifully soft & you feeling beautiful inside & out.  
A lavish ritual that effectively removes sluggish energy  

& dead cells at a vibrational level. The luxurious, mineral 
rich, vibrational scrub smooths, re-mineralises, hydrates & 
revitalises the skin. This is the ultimate spa scrub, turning 
back the clock to leave the skin looking youthful, supple 
& smooth. Our powerful mix of oils nourish, repair & 

leave skin glowing on the outside while the Quartz Crystal 
Seal of Solomon ritual looks after the inner you. It is the 

perfect scrub to bring back your lustre, tone & vitality, thus 
restoring total equilibrium to the mind, body & soul. 

£52.00

Quartz Spa Detox Wrap 
A results driven ritual that effectively layers in the 

vibrational healing goodness; drenching the body with re-
mineralising ingredients, including Bladderwrack & Arnica 
to rebalance, cleanse & detoxify. This treatment includes full 
body brushing to help draw out impurities & release toxins. 

It is the perfect wrap to gently de-stress the mind whilst 
restoring the body, bringing back lustre, tone & rehydration 
while assisting with weight loss & reducing the appearance 

of cellulite. Look forward to a slimmer you. 
£57.00



Quartz Spa Scrub & Wrap Ritual   
Engulf your senses with a full body scrub, removing 

emotional & physical debris, before the body is layered 
in Quartz Detox Wrap to put back in the vibrational 

healing goodness, enveloping the body with detoxifying, 
rebalancing & cleansing ingredients including 

Bladderwrack & Arnica, drawing out impurities  
& removing toxins which can assist with weight loss & 
reduce fluid retention. Meanwhile, the Quartz Crystal 

placement cleanses the mind & soul.
£100.00

Quartz Spa Aromatherapy  
Lifestyle Ritual- Scrub /  

Wrap/Massage  
Our hero ritual releases tension in every part of your body, 
leaving you feeling deeply relaxed & recharged making this 

experience the ultimate discovery for stress reduction  
& body rejuvenation. Mineral Body Scrub smooths skin 
from head to toe, allowing the Detox Wrap to add back 
in layers of vibrational healing goodness, whilst drawing 
out any further toxins. A full body massage completely 
harmonises the mind, body & soul. During the quartz 
placement ritual, master healing quartz crystals heal & 

recharge on a physical & emotional level to deliver a truly 
holistic treatment, inside & out.  

£165.00
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Quartz Spa Aromatherapy Back Ritual   
Get beautiful back! This incredibly intense, nourishing 
treatment combines a deeply cleansing scrub, massage  

& wrap to rebalance the stress of today’s hectic lifestyles. 
Designed to rebalance, tone & condition whilst  

massaging away the aches &pains & postural imbalances  
of the back. Quartz Spa’s powerful Signature Back Ritual 
will remove stagnant energy, tension & toxins from the 

back & by association, the whole body. Leaving you feeling 
revived, glowing & beautiful. Great for those who spend 

long hours at a desk.
£57.00

Quartz Spa Face, Neck &  
Shoulder Ritual   

A wonderful additional treatment to compliment any of 
the Quartz Spa Rituals. A totally relaxing upper body 

experience incorporating pressure points to release tension. 
The microcirculation is boosted & lymphatic drainage is 
improved. A lovely treatment to ease tension, stress & to 

generally switch off. 
£47.00

Quartz Spa Skinny Legs  
The perfect addition to any treatment, this intense body 

brush & leg wrap draws out toxins, reduces water tension  
& firms the skin – fighting cellulite & giving you pretty  

pin perfection. 
£55.00

Quartz Spa Skinny Arms  
Get ready to bare arms, tackle problem zones & tighten up 
your skin tone. This focused body brush & wrap treatment 

will draw out toxins, firm up sagging skin & leave you 
feeling body confident. 

£45.00



Body & Mind Therapy  
with a Chapel Touch

A course of 6 is recommended to gain full benefit on all 
of our Massage, Holistic & Facial Treatments

Chapel Signature Back Massage 
Indulge yourself in our luxury pampering experience.  

We body brush & cleanse your back, letting the heat of 
a freshly steamed hot towel warm your senses, before 

unwinding with a relaxing blend.
£46.00

Aromatherapy Escape Massage 
Ease your muscles & soothe your senses, whilst enhancing 

your well-being & stimulating your body’s own healing 
processes using our expertly created blends. Choose from 

our extensive Aromatherapy menu & rejuvenate with a fully 
personalised experience.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £38.00  
Full Body £55.00

CBD Oil Massage 
This is the ultimate wellbeing indulgence. Helping 

with both body & mind ailments, this legal massage oil 
containing 1500mg of cannabis per bottle will take your 

senses to a whole new level. 
Back, Neck & Shoulder £47.00  

Full Body £67.00

Indian Head Massage 
Combining various massage techniques & acupressure 

points, we will soothe & unwind the areas from your lower 
back to your scalp, reducing stress & fatigue. This ancient 

treatment is wonderfully stimulating, calming & will  
promote healthy sleep.

 £43.00
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Swedish Massage 
Ideal for long-lasting stress relief & an overall feeling of 
well-being. This massage style is great for muscle fatigue 

as improves oxygen & nourishment supply to the muscles, 
easing tension.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £35.00  
Full Body £50.00

Deep Tissue Massage 
Treat muscle pain & improve stiffness, whilst mentally 
unwinding as we manipulate the deeper layers of your 

muscles using warm oils & 
 direct pressure.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £37.00 
Full Body £54.00

 
Hot Stone Massage 

This warming experience uses heated basalt stones to relieve 
stress for a deep yet comforting massage. The direct heat 
relaxes muscles & the mind as the treatment envelopes  

the body into relaxation.
Back, Neck & Shoulder £43.00  

Full Body £62.00



Complementary 
Treatments

Reiki 
Reiki is a natural, Holistic Therapy. It can relieve your 

stress, anxiety, depression & generally improve & maintain 
your health by balancing your Chakras & Auras. Our 

attunement may also deliver messages from your body & 
soul for us to share. Finish your healing journey with an 

Angel card to deliver further guidance spiritually.
£45.00

Hopi Ear Candles 
This popular warming & comforting treatment  

helps relieve Sinus Pain, Ear Wax, Flu,  
Headaches/Migraine, Tinnitus & many other ear, nose  

& throat related problems.
£34.00

Tarot Reading 
The most powerful sources of information come from 
within; the Tarot aids in coming into contact with ones 

Higher Self & foretelling where you have been on your path, 
where you are presently & where your future path is taking 

you using traditional card reading methods.
£30.00

Reflexology 
A wonderful foot massage that uses specific pressure 

techniques to stimulate the nerves endings – reflexes –  
that we have in each foot.  It is a deeply relaxing treatment 

that works all of your body’s systems, enhancing energy 
flow & encouraging the body to heal itself.

Taster Session £30.00
Full Session £45.00
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Aromaflex 
A full Reflexology treatment enhanced with expertly 

created blends, specific to your areas of concern.  
Choose from our extensive Aromatherapy menu  

& rejuvenate with a fully personalised experience.
£50.00

Chakra Balancing Reflexology 
Our two most popular Holistic treatments have been 
combined into an ultimately uplifting & rebalancing 
experience. By attuning to your body through Reiki,  

we choose Crystals corresponding to your body’s healing 
requirements & work with your internal systems  

through the feet to promote wellbeing & healing inside 
& out. Finish your healing journey with an Angel card to 

deliver further guidance spiritually.
£50.00

Mum to be Reflexology
Let us prepare your body for motherhood. With the ancient 

fertility stone Shiva Lingham gifted to you on your first 
session to be brought throughout your treatment journey, 

we will clear toxins from the body, balance hormones  
& reduce stress. Once in your second & third trimester, we 
can help reduce the effects of morning sickness, insomnia 

& pelvic pain, along with keeping the body in balance 
hormonally, using expertly blended pregnancy  

safe Aromatherapy. Reflexology has also been known to 
bring on labour in the later stages of pregnancy.

£55.00

CBD Oil Reflexology
A full Reflexology treatment, with the additional benefit 
of legal CBD massage oil containing 1500mg of cannabis 
per bottle, to deepen the effects of a full body rebalance 

through the feet.  
£54.00



Fire Cupping
A celebrity favourite & an ancient healing technique, 
applying acupressure by creating a vacuum on the skin 

through the use of glass cups. The treatment creates suction, 
removes toxic waste from the blood & mobilises nutrients 

& blood flow, promoting  
optimal “Qi” (Life force).

£60.00

Cellulite Cupping
Extremely effective for Cellulite as a deep tissue treatment, 

oil is applied to the skin & the cups suction & pressure 
loosens dimpled tissue, encouraging blockages to be cleared 

& improving the appearance of cellulite.
£50.00
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LVL
Enhance your natural eyelashes at the root with this 
incredible lash lifting treatment, creating the effect  
of longer, lifted lashes, which will last 6-8 weeks.  

The results are immediate & the added lash tint creates a 
mascara-type effect for make up free days.

£45.00 
(Patch test required prior to treatment)

 
Eye Enhancement 

Eye Lash Tint £14.00 
(Patch test required prior to treatment) 

Eye Brow Tint £12.00  
(Patch test required prior to treatment) 

Eye Brow Shape £12.00

Waxing
Lip  £11.00
Chin  £11.00  
Half Leg   £23.00
High Bikini   £21.00
3 Quarter Leg   £27.00
Full Leg   £31.00  
Half Arm   £12.00

Full Arm    £21.00
Underarm    £12.00
Bikini   £16.00
Nostrills    £11.00
Ears   £11.00
Chest   £25.00
Back   £25.00

The Chapel Wax 
Our discreet full intimate waxing service - just  

book for “The Chapel Wax” the rest will be discussed  
at your treatment.

£32.00

Threading
Eyebrow £14.00    Chin or Lip £12.00

Spray Tan 
St Tropez Classic or 3 hour Express

Xen Tan Dark or 4 hour Express    
£30.00

Chapel Beauty 
Hd Brows

The 7 step brow shaping treatment giving you the  
ultimate in well groomed, high definition eyebrows,  

which with regular maintenance will tame the look of  
your natural brow shape.

£37.00 
(Patch test required prior to treatment)
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Chapel Nails
Gents Nails  

Gents Manicure without polish £22.00
Gents Pedicure without polish £25.00

Vinylux Standard Polish   
Manicure with cuticle work & hand massage £30.00

French Manicure with cuticle work  
& hand massage £35.00

Pedicure with hard skin removal, scrub & massage £35.00
Luxury Manicure with Mask & Heated Mitts £40.00

Luxury Pedicure with Mask & Heated Booties  £45.00

Gel Nail Polish
Please note there is a £3 gel removal fee for any  

pre reapplication removal

Manicure with cuticle work & hand massage £30.00
French Manicure with cuticle work  

& hand massage  £35.00
Pedicure with hard skin removal, scrub & massage £35.00

Luxury Manicure with Mask & Heated Mitts £40.00
Luxury Pedicure with Mask & Heated Booties  £45.00
Gel Soak off with Nail Tidy £12 (without reapplication

Nail Repair     
Manicure with take home Nail Repair Treatment £28.00
Pedicure with take home Nail Repair Treatment   £36.00

Callus Peel 
Removes hard, cracked & calloused skin using  
botanicals & minerals without knives or drills.

Callus Peel Treatment £40.00
Callus Peel Pedi £56.00

Callus Peel Gel Pedi £56.00

Pinky’s Nails 
By MICHAELA SMITH

NAIL TECHNICIAN 
at 

g

Pinky’s Nails now offer an amazing nail art service at 
Chapel. Whatever look you wish to achieve from detailed 

colourful designs to a beautiful classic french for your 
wedding day, Pinky’s always delivers fabulous  

WOW factor nails!

Please note Pinky’s is a cash only service.  
Call Chapel now to book and ask for  Pinky’s appointment. 

Dip & Buff Manicure £35.00

Dip Manicure Soak Off £5.00 

Dip Manicure Soak Off £15.00   
(if not followed with dip manicure) 

Builder Gel Manicure/Manicure Infill £37.00

Builder Gel Removal £15.00

Nail Art from £5.00

Nail Repair £3.00 per nail



Chapel Top to Toe
This is the time for a complete recharge. Choose 3 of  

the following treatments for the ultimate pamper session, 
with the option to relax further in our Chill Out room  
post treatment. Whether you want to treat yourself or 

purchase as a gift option, the Top to Toe offers  
something for everyone. 

Callus Peel Treatment
Luxury Pedicure (with or without gel)

Luxury Manicure (with or without gel)
Indian Head Massage

Chapel Signature Back Massage 
Hot Stone Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

Quartz Spa Mum To Be Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
Reiki 

Reflexology 
Hopi Ear Candles

Natural Signature Facial
Quartz Spa Crystal Facial

Crystal Clear Intense Correction Facial
Quartz Spa Crystal Scrub
Quartz Spa Detox Wrap

£135.00

Package treatments to be enjoyed all on the same day.  
One person per package only.

Opening Hours 
Tuesday   10.00am – 6.30pm 

Wednesday   10.00am – 8.00pm

Thursday   10.00am – 8.00pm 

Friday   10.00am – 6.00pm 

Saturday   10.00am – 5.00pm

We kindly request you give us a minimum of  
24 hours notice for cancellation of any appointment. If 
this is not given you may incur a cancellation fee for the 

Therapists time.

Follow us at:

Chapelholisticsbeautyretreat

@ChapelHolistics 

@ChapelHolistics

2107 “Local Pride Business  
Award” Winner

2016 “Best Shop” Runner Up


